REBECCA J. SCOTT AND MICHAEL ZEUSKE short distance to the north lie the sugar towns of Santa Isabel de las Lajas and
Cruces, for which detailed municipal records have survived that reflect patterns of urban property in the last years of the colony and the first years of the Republic. By looking at Soledad and Santa Rosalia on the one hand, and the Lajas region on the other, we can glimpse something of the dynamics of access to resources on plantations themselves and in the sugar towns alongside them. What we find are multiple strategies for pursuing productive resources, some involving customary rights, some resting on political claims, and still others requiring direct engagement with law and the formal system of property. A single regional case study of this kind obviously cannot answer the broad question of how property relations are redefined in the aftermath of slavery.9 A narrative focused on property claims in a mixed-farming region, moreover, should not be taken as representative of the circumstances facing former slaves in the plantation zone of Matanzas to the west, or in areas of accelerating foreign investment like Camagtiey to the east.10 But it can suggest the complexity of the evidence that will need to be accounted for in any general explanation-and may hint at the importance to rural dwellers today of the negotiations undertaken by the generation that emerged from slavery. corn and scraps, and accruing cash value." They were also a source of cultural capital-if selling a pig gave access to cash, killing a pig made it possible to have a properfiesta.
During slavery itself, there was an implicit transitivity to the property relations involved: the master owned the slave, who owned the pig, which ate products from the master's land, cultivated by the slave. The different meanings of "ownership" combined law and custom, but they were not in fundamental contradiction with each other. There was tugging and hauling over who had how much right to what within a nested set of ownership relations, but whatever the formal constraints on property owning by slaves, virtually everyone recognized that enslaved laborers could raise pigs and pocket the proceeds.'2 As gradual slave emancipation began in the 1870s, and the purchase price of a slave fell relative to the selling price of a pig, a new tension appeared. The raising of pigs came to be both substance and symbol of access to personal freedom: by selling several pigs, a family could sometimes accumulate enough money to buy the freedom of one or more of its members. Ownership in the legal sense-of the slave by the master-could be brought to an end through the activation of ownership in the customary sense-of the pigs by the slave. When J. S. Murray arrived on the Soledad plantation in 1884 as an administrator for the new owners, E. Atkins and Company, he immediately noticed the extent of this phenomenon. He reported to the plantation owners on the monies he was taking in from patrocinados ("apprentices," as bound laborers were designated in this last phase of emancipation) who wished to buy their freedom, and he noted that many of the funds were coming from the sale of hogs the patrocinados had raised. He even admitted privately that some of the patrocinados purchasing their freedom were over the age of sixty, and thus technically already free.13
In one sense, these self-purchases were a windfall for the plantation. The 1870 Moret Law had legally declared slaves free when they reached age sixty, but age was difficult to prove. Those patrocinados on Soledad whose ages had been fal- 
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sified by the previous owner were now paying cash to assure the freedom that should have been theirs under law. But all self-purchases moved workers into the category of libertos, further out from under Murray's direct authority. Moreover, the presence of animals not owned by the plantation undermined his control over people and space. In May of 1885 he cracked down: "I have given order to negros to sell all their hogs, prohibiting in the future the raising of hogs." He offered to increase the workers' monthly stipend by 50 cents as a recompense, but he then went on to order them to sell their horses as well. Murray had long been irritated by the fact that "almost every negro on the estate owns a horse and they are a source of constant trouble in some way," and his letters reflect a continuing campaign to force the workers to get rid of them.14 Murray's efforts were counterproductive. There was an immediate work stoppage among the freedmen, and a few days later "all the libertos rebelled." When they refused his terms he ordered them off the estate, grumbling, "we are better without them as they are now only working when they feel like it, and keeping up a constant loafing during the day in the ranchos."" Eventually, however, Murray took them back. He needed their labor; they needed their huts and provision plots.
It is not clear how former slaves on Soledad had acquired horses, but the records of the neighboring Santa Rosalia plantation provide an occasional hint. Already during the last months of the apprenticeship system one former slave on Santa Rosalia used his accumulated stipends to buy a cloak and a saddle through the estate store. He also took out a large loan-perhaps to buy a horse to go with the saddle-and then worked to pay it back. For this man, Felipe Criollo, acquiring a horse may have been one of the first major purchases that could both symbolize and embody freedom.16 Horses brought mobility, and a degree of masculine authority and public standing as well. For all of Murray's bluster, it was clear that no simple fiat would easily persuade men, once in possession of a horse, to dismount and approach the world on foot.
Murray's references to hogs, horses, and "loafing" in the ranchos (huts with small plots of land) suggest that an internal economy, the lineal descendant of the old system of slave provision plots, was alive and well at Soledad."7 Mur-ray tried to trim it down, but in doing so he encountered a point of immediate resistance by the estate's former slaves. His harsh methods-he placed some libertos in the stocks-reflected the increasing difficulty of maintaining strict control over the behavior of men and women who had access to food and animals through customary rights that did not pas? through the wage nexus. Over time, under the new management at Soledad, rations would be more rigidly controlled and former slaves would find it more difficult to raise animals. But the difficulties that Murray encountered reflected the deep roots of that internal economy, and the proliferation of claims to animals to which it had given rise. These claims, moreover, were not easily countered, for the property itself could be moved (and hidden, if need be), and former slaves could back up their claims by threatening to withhold their labor. The only diversion was the return to the plantation of a hideous old African woman, who it seems is a privileged character. Mr. Murray, the manager of the place, intimated that he suspected she had been down to Cienfuegos, where she has a grand-daughter, impelled by the love of strong drink; but the old lady herself met us on our arrival, and, with many gestures and much volubility, informed Mr. Atkins that she had gone there for the benefit of sea-bathing, and she now desired him to direct Mr. Murray to provide her with a small piece of land and a house, for her greater convenience in living. She is a sociable old party and gives me the advantage of many speeches in negro-Spanish,-squatting about all the while like a deformed monkey.22
What the visitor from Boston found risible, the unnamed "sociable old party" found perfectly logical: that after a lifetime of labor on Soledad she should spend her final days there, with access to land to enable her to provide for a part of her own subsistence. What better moment to make a claim than during a visit by a distinguished guest, when Atkins might feel obliged to accede?23 clase que sean." Art. 1959. "Se prescriben tambien el dominio y demds derechos reales sobre los bienes inmuebles por su posesi6n no interrumpida durante treinta ahios, sin necesidad de titulo ni de buena fe, y sin distincidn entre presentes y ausentes, salvo la excepci6n determinada en el art. It was obviously difficult to make any such claim stick. Moreover, not all former slaves wished to remain on or near the plantation on which they had been enslaved, or could find a way to do so. For some, settling in town seemed the only or the more attractive option. Oral tradition in the family of TomBis Pdrez y P6rez holds that his mother, Bdirbara Pdrez, was expelled from the Santa Teresa plantation on which she had been a slave, and made her way "en caravan" with other former slaves to the nearby town of Arimao, where they sought permission from local landholders to build houses of palm thatch. They became, in effect, tenants-at-will, with all the vulnerability that implied (see Photograph 1). 24 As in the United States, the central government in Cuba made no lasting commitment to the provision of land for former slaves. A resettlement program of sorts had been undertaken in the late 1870s, directed at rebels who had surrendered to Spanish forces, and at other Cubans whose loyalty might be boughtor so the colonial state hoped-with small plots of land in closely supervised settlements. One such community was established in Congojas, north of Cienfuegos. The intended beneficiaries, however, were former rebels, only some of whom were also former slaves, and the impact of the government programs appears to have been modest.25
Mechanisms of patronage and private pursuit proved more accessible to former slaves. In the sugar town of Santa Isabel de las Lajas, settlement by former slaves very early took on a surprisingly formal and durable character. Lajas was in 1885 a prosperous municipal cabecera (principal town) of 8,000 residents, with two newspapers and a lively associational life. The town bordered on the immense Caracas plantation, and popular memory in Lajas attributes to the powerful planter family of Emilio Terry the donation of a tract of land along the Calle del Ferrocarril (Railroad Street) to a group of his former slaves. These lands were situated at the margin of the town itself, and they came to be seen as a "black" settlement (see Map 2). Historians, linguists, and ethnographers working in the area in the 1970s were told that the Terry family had in 1885-1886 distributed parcels of land on which former slaves built wooden board houses with palm-thatch roofs. 26 The and included the grandparents of the future musician Benny Mor6. The settlement came to be known as "la Guinea," and was referred to as a "land of Congos." Residents of la Guinea apparently referred to the back of that settlement using terminology that echoed the racist labeling of the time: La Cueva de los Monos-Monkey Cave.27 This "gift" of land by Terry seemed to scholars in the 1970s to represent a reformist, paternalistic maneuver designed to assure a labor force in the Caracas sugarmill, and thus to be part and parcel of the continued exploitation of black labor. 28 If one goes to the archives, and then returns to carry out new interviews, a somewhat different picture emerges.29 Many of the residents of la Guinea held legal title to urban plots measuring some 1000 varas (a little less than 700 square meters). Tracing these titles back through the notarial records, one finds documentation not of gifts but of the purchase of land by former slaves. The sellers were people like Bairbara Gonzalez Mesa, daughter of one of the major cane farmers of Lajas, former owner of the Santa Sabina (later Caracas) plantation. These landowners conveyed the title through sale, at a price of 50 pesos for an empty house lot. The first sales date from 1877, and many of the purchasers were women who had recently been slaves. 30 Later, in June of 1883, Don Juliain Romero sold similar empty land to "the morenas libres (free blacks) M6nica and Victoria de la Torre ... from Africa." They were identified as being without profession, single, aged thirty and fortyfour years, residents one of Lajas and the other of Sagua la Grande. The seller, Romero, born in Santa Clara, worked in the country and lived in Lajas. The land itself came from property that had previously belonged to Bdirbara Gonzalez, and it bordered the lot belonging to a woman identified as "the morena Antonia Terry."31 One possible interpretation is that M6nica and Victoria de la Torre were two sisters who had been separated by slavery, and who now were able to live together. Another is that they were former slaves of the same owner who were joining forces to set up a new household. What began as a convenience and a concession for the landowner could, however, become something quite different for the former slave. A sitio (small farm) was to the person who planted it not an ephemeral annual or seasonal planting to be harvested, consumed, and abandoned. The occupant generally built a house, planted tree crops that would take years to mature, and laid out living fences that marked corridors and boundaries with a sturdy and often spiny finality. A claim to the undisturbed use of the property was a physical and social affair as well as a matter of law. Indeed, as the economist Albert Hirschman has noted, there are occasions when the sturdiness of the buildings in a new settlement may be in inverse proportion to the security of the legal title. The squatter with a fragile tenancy may plant himself or herself all the more firmly in hopes of deterring demolition and eviction. 43 Some planters' concessions of land were made without even the pretense of paternalism. In June of 1885, J. S. Murray, the administrator at Soledad, granted to "old and useless negros" what he characterized as "several lots" of "waste land on a hill," some distance from the mill yard that was the heart of the plantation (the batey). He planned to fence off the area so that the residents could voters in the province of Santa Clara as a whole were identified as field laborers. 69 The link between property and voting had, by 1898, been effectively severed, and Spain's universal manhood suffrage made applicable to Cuba. The great electoral beneficiary was the Autonomist party, which won posts in the lastminute elections of March 1898. A record 41,387 men in the province of Santa Clara were eligible to vote, nearly ten times as many as had been eligible a decade earlier. 70 At the national level, it was too late for an Autonomist solution. But at the local level, Autonomists were building up networks of patronage and clientele, some of which were durable enough to survive the end of the war and U.S. occupation. Moreover, some local Autonomists also had links to the armed separatists, and their influence outlived the Spanish rule within which they had maneuvered. The territory around Lajas remained for many years a stronghold of followers of the Liberal Party, many of whose leaders had fought there as rebel captains, comandantes, and generals, and others of whom had been Autonomists.7'
When the war ended in the summer of 1898, the question of possible land distribution was unresolved, and a crucial moment was approaching: Would veterans and others who had retained or acquired moveable property through the vicissitudes of war be permitted to keep it? Would informal land occupation be expanded or even formalized? And would the nearly universal manhood suffrage claimed as a right by Cuban separatists-and echoed by Spain-be sustained?
The military occupation of the island by forces from the United States blocked any immediate redistribution in the form of confiscation of land belonging to those allied with the losers, as had been envisioned in some rebel documents. Moreover, the formal taking of power by a U.S. Military Government in January 1899 made the disruption of existing property titles even less likely: seizures of land would have been construed by the U.S. occupation government as an unacceptable act of "vengeance" against the Spanish.72 But Cubans were both hungry and assertive, and they pressed for land and for access to other productive resources.
In the case of Lajas, some noncombatant Cubans insisted that they be per- tejo appears twice more in 1904, again taking small loans. The total borrowed is 430 pesos, against the 982 pesos due him once the back-pay was actually distributed. What catches the eye in this case is his occupational denomination: agricultor, farmer, strongly suggesting that somewhere along the line he became a smallholder, either as an owner or renter.80
For veterans who returned from the war determined to do something more than cut and lift cane for uncertain wages, loans against the promised back-pay were the first step toward the acquisition of subsistence plots or cane land. Veterans could also combine earnings and kin ties: It was through his wife's family, for example, that Rafael Iznaga, a veteran who was the son of slave parents, was able to settle on a small plot of land alongside the Arimao River. This sitio was in La Giiira, on a hilltop marked by two mango trees.81 A pathway led straight down to San Ant6n, where his comrade-in-arms Cayetano Quesada had settled.
The family of a third veteran of their unit, Trino Telleria, recalls that men used to ride from one farm to another to gather to talk about the war. Trino Tellerfa himself, a man of color, rented a cane farm in Camarones, kept cattle (for which he registered the brand 'TT'), and later settled with some of his children in a house in Cumanayagua. His son recalls that Trino Telleria thought he was buying the house on installments, but later discovered that the seller had registered the payments as rent-thus enabling him to evict the family at will, which he did (see Photograph 2). 82 Despite all the difficulties former slaves faced in gaining a foothold on the land, an inquiry that builds on oral history and microhistory turns up abundant evidence of settlement, more than appears in aggregate sources based on tax lists and census records. It is not difficult to see why this might be. Tax lists recognize only legal title to land, though informal access could be just as important to survival. Censuses tend to go household by household, and thus may agglomerate plots planted by different family members, causing the subsequent historian to underestimate the proportion of the working-age population that had access to land. Pension requests filed on the grounds of incapacity to work required an attestation that the veteran was not a property owner. A search of the property register would be carried out, and the family had no interest in calling attention to any land they might have access to through other than formal tenure. Thus only as we locate sources that convey informal access can we get a full sense of the patchwork of plantings that fended off hunger and earned ready cash. By juxtaposing oral history with documentary and cartographic evidence, one can identify particular neighborhoods, and then further interviews,
